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EXTRA buses and trams were being scheduled this afternoon to get Melbourne commuters home. 

 The Transport Minister, Mr Spyker, was confident train drivers would end their 24-hour strike - perhaps 
even for the evening peak. 

 Earlier, angry Melbourne commuters battled to work without trains, as it was revealed that the 
state-wide rail strike was based on a Queensland dispute. 

 Workers drove, walked and hitched rides - furious that Victorian train drivers went out despite peace 
deals in other states.  

 Thousands of railway workers also went to work today, despite the fact no trains were running. 

 They were allotted alternative work as far as possible, and a spokeswoman for Mr Spyker said the staff 
were needed in case drivers returned to work early. 

 The spokeswoman said it would have been unfair to dock them a day's pay for a dispute that did not 
involve them. 

 The Victorian branch of the Australian Federated Union of Locomotive Enginemen said reports that the 
strike was over the $12 Accord pay rise were "incorrect to a degree". 

 Asked why Victorian commuters were being affected by a dispute thousands of kilometres away, a un-
ion source said today: "That's probably a good question." 

 The unions' Victorian president, Mr Peter Thomson, said the dispute was entirely over driver-only trains, 
which was essentially a Queensland issue. 

 Mr Thomson said pay negotiations had broken down in Queensland on the driver-only issue, so national 
action was required. 

 He regretted Victoria had been pulled into the dispute. 

 The union is seeking the $12 rise, and a further 36 per cent rise for workers affected by the introduction 
of driver-only trains. 

 The Labor Minister, Mr Pope, said yesterday the Government had agreed to pay the drivers the $12, 
and driver-only trains had not yet been considered in Victoria. 

 "It is disgraceful that they should be taking action against Victorian commuters, and they should be 
condemned by the trade union movement," he said. 

 The AFULE national president, Mr Ron Bradford, said calling the drivers ratbags and renegades was 
intemperate, and could "incense them to stay out longer than the 24 hours". 

 Mr Pope replied today that the threat to use his comments to persuade workers to stay on strike only 
proved his comments were accurate. 
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 "If they (the public) didn't think they were bloody-minded yesterday then they certainly will today, if they 
use what I said to keep them out on strike," he said. 

 The spokeswoman for Mr Spyker said 20 per cent of rail workers with time owing to them opted to take 
today off instead of a day later in the week. 

 She also said the Public Transport Corporation had taken the opportunity to send a number of workers 
to management training courses. 

 The spokeswoman said a full staff would be required to ensure as many trains as possible were back 
on the tracks if drivers returned for the evening peak. 

 A spokesman for the PTC, Mr Ross Morrisson, could not confirm reports that rail workers took taxis to 
work at PTC expense. 

 Mr Morrisson said all workers were assigned alternative duties for the day, and he added that the sta-
tions were still open to accept freight and sell tickets for other modes of transport. 

 He said station staff would be involved in tasks such as cleaning up stations and graffiti. 

 And the strike would help maintenance workers who would have uninterrupted use of the tracks for the 
day. 

 Mr Thomson said Western Australia was not involved in the strike because drivers there had an agree-
ment on the $12 with the State Government and because introduction of driver-only trains was some time 
away. 

 But it is understood the WA branch of the union also regarded the strike as "premature". 

 Mr Thomson said NSW drivers had dropped out of the strike late yesterday because of a State Rail Au-
thority threat to their $25 a week allowance. 

 The strike in NSW was avoided after seven hours of talks between the union and the SRA. 

 The union's NSW secrtary, Mr Bernie Willingale, said he had been forced into the strike by his national 
office. 

 SRA chief executive Ross Sayers said "very constructive" discussions with the NSW AFULE had 
helped stop the strike. 

 "There has been a level of goodwill shown in these discussions," he said. 
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